MEDIA ALERT:
Rogers Media Television Specialty Rundown
Monday, May 9 – Sunday, May 15
WALK AMONG THE DEAD WITH JOSH GATES ON DESTINATION TRUTH (OLN)
JOIN THE EP DAILY GANG FOR “STRANGER THAN FICTION” WEEK (G4)
FIND OUT WHY BETTY WHITE IS STILL ‘GOLDEN’ (BIO)
(Toronto – May 5, 2011) Tune in to OLN, G4 and The Biography Channel for the thrills,
laughter and reality putting the special in specialties. See below for the rundown of NEW
episodes airing this week.
Images available at www.rogersmediatv.com.
To tweet this release: http://ow.ly/4OewE
OLN
Destination Truth: Thursday, May 12 at 8pm ET/PT
Could Madagascar be home to the beast known as the Fangalabolo, a bat-like creature
with a monkey face? It's certainly possible since 90% of the species found on
Madagascar are not found anywhere else in the world. Recent sightings of the
Fangalabolo inspired Josh Gates to investigate this mysterious creature. Then,
zombie-like ghosts called Taotaomona are said to be roaming the island of Guam.
Once revered by the Chamorus tribe, these apparitions are thought to be the spirits of
their ancestors. Recent reports, however, imply that the Taotaomona are becoming
aggressive and attacking people. Are these reports fact or fiction? Find out when Josh
and his team walk among the dead. Become a fan of Destination Truth on Facebook
http://ow.ly/4ArEN .
Mantracker: Sunday, May 15 at 9pm ET/PT
Don't let the soothing Southern drawl lull you into thinking this married couple are sweet
as pecan pie. They bring their fierce competitive spirit (and some day-glo props) to
Northern Ontario when they go up against Mantracker. Sidekick Greg Huffman gives
Terry Grant the lay of the land around Thunder Bay. Become a fan of Mantracker on
Facebook http://ow.ly/4ArCI.
Follow OLN on Twitter @OLNCanada.
Become a fan of OLN on Facebook: http://ow.ly/4Arke
G4
EP Daily: Monday, May 9 to Friday, May 13 at 6:30pm ET/PT
It’s “Stranger than Fiction” week on EP Daily and the crew will be looking at some
amazing documentaries, including Profile on Superheroes, a documentary about real life
costumed crime fighters. Plus, the gang will visit the Smallville set for an exclusive look
at the series finale.

Follow G4 on Twitter @G4Canada.
Become a fan of G4 on Facebook: http://ow.ly/4ArxE

The Biography Channel
Betty White Biography: Sunday, May 15 at 8pm ET/PT
Betty White made it big with her roles as the scheming TV cooking star on The Mary
Tyler Moore Show and the dimwitted senior citizen on The Golden Girls. This biography
takes a look back at White’s career, detailing the story of her marriage to Password host
Allen Ludden, shows clips from her Emmy-winning roles, and includes interviews with
co-stars Mary Tyler Moore, Vicki Lawrence, Gavin MacLeod, and Rue McClanahan.
Follow Bio on Twitter @bio_canada.
OLN is a specialty television station in Canada offering viewers a one-stop destination
for adrenaline pumping action and adventure entertainment. Larger than life
personalities take viewers on intense and rugged journeys across Canada and the world
in pursuit of knowledge, competition and prey. Original Canadian reality, adventure, and
travel series along with US acquired programming provides viewers with different
perspectives on the world around them unearthing new and exhilarating adventures at
every turn. OLN is a part of Rogers Broadcasting Limited, a division of Rogers
Communications Inc. (TSX: RCI and NYSE: RCI) which is a diversified Canadian
communications and media company. For more information visit www.OLN.ca.
G4 is a digital television station in Canada that connects young adults to the latest in
entertainment, gaming, pop culture and technology. It's the ultimate destination for
animated and live action comedy series as well as access to behind-the-scenes
previews and reviews of leading edge events and trends. Owned by Rogers
Broadcasting Limited, a division of Rogers Communications Inc. (TSX: RCI and NYSE:
RCI) which is a diversified Canadian communications and media company, G4 is
available by subscription on digital cable and satellite. For more information about G4
visit www.G4TV.ca.
The Biography Channel is a specialty television station in Canada that showcases real
people, real drama, 24-hours a day. Offering an entertaining mix of biographies, reality
series, documentaries and films; giving viewers behind-the-scenes and up close and
personal access to today’s hottest celebrities, movers and shakers and pop culture
icons. Available to digital cable and satellite customers, The Biography Channel in
Canada is owned by Rogers Broadcasting Limited, a division of Rogers Communications
Inc. (TSX: RCI and NYSE: RCI) which is a diversified Canadian communications and
media company. For more information visit www.thebiographychannel.ca.
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